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ABOUT US
A different approach to the

West London clubbing scene. 
A club for all generations. 

B London is unique! A stripped
back, underground, modern,
boutique club with a focus on

music. Hide away from the
busy streets of Kensington at B
London, or escape to Cuba and

sip on cocktails in Cubanista."Top 10 places to
be this weekend"

"London's Latest 
Hotspot"



THE CORRIDORS
Curtsey to Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II as you pass her in

the hall way. A nod to the Lego
man and a wave to the

smoking woman as you
exchange moments with these
colourful designs on your way

to the club.  
 

Down the stairs and turn
right...



THE CLUB
...where you’ll find a five tonne

concrete DJ booth holding
fort in the VIP area; the throne
for a state of the art sound and

lighting system. 
 

AI pop art surrounds the walls
of the dance floor. Take a

selfie with British Icon Kate
Moss or battle Darth Vader

with your Saber! 
Spot Cat Woman lurking in the

corner.





THE MAIN BAR
What's your tipple? 

 
Every top club needs a

perfectly curated bar to guide
your tastebuds through the

night. From the finest
Champagnes to the most

thirst quenching Tequilas, B
London's main bar has you
sorted. Mixologists are on
hand to mix up the classic

cocktails!



If you didn't manage to snap a
selfie with Kate in the club, 
 take one with your bestie in

the Ladies loos. 
 

With the fluorescent lights
reflecting all the way down the  
corridor...you'll never walk into
the mens accidentally again. 

LADIES ONLY



CUBANIS
TA

Ssshhhh!

It's our little secret! 

Find the red telephone box; dial

Cuba and push the door into our

hidden Cuban oasis…A cocktail bar! 

An escape away from the club if

you want to rest your feet, chat

with your friends and sip on

 

cocktails curated around the story

of 'Casa Isla.' 

Follow Lilianna and her family on a

journey through the menu; the

flavours reflecting moments in

their lives. 

Sit back and unwind, HEY

…you're in Cuba! 





PRIVATE HIRE

Capacity: 300 (standing)
Service charge: 15%
Hire includes: complimentary
cloakroom, wait staff, bartenders,
standard DJ equipment and
lighting, security
Add ons include: additional DJ
equipment, house DJ, external
catering, AV equipment. 

To privately party like the royals once
did you need to know the following : 



CATERING
Andy at Indulge will create a bespoke menu
tailored to you, your guests and your event.

 
Andy has spent his career working in some
of London’s best Michelin Star restaurants.

Starting his career working for Michael Roux,
Jnr training in modern French cuisine, he

then spent 5 years working for Simon Rogan
London restaurants; Fera at Claridges and

Roganic.
 

Using what he has learnt throughout his
career in Michelin starred restaurants, Andy

will bring you fine dining at B London. 
 

*external caterers welcome

https://indulgedining.co.uk/pages/michelin-star-delivery


CONTACT US
Email

Events and Private Hire
daniella@bclublondon.com 

 
General Information

info@bclublondon.com
 

Phone
0207 584 2000

 
Address

92b Old Brompton Raod,
London, SW7 3LQ

 
@bclublondon



www.bclublondon.com


